
SEMTAC Meeting Summary 

October 13-14, 2021; Virtually via Zoom 

 

SEMTAC Chair Rick Lewis called the meeting order at 0900 via Zoom virtually.  Dr. Jeff Beckman called the role and a 

quorum was determined with most members present.  The minutes from the April 8, April 26 and July 15 meetings were 

approved. 

 

Dr. Beckman welcomed newly appointed members to the SEMTAC. These included: 

• Austin Wagner (Pueblo) as a representative of an EMS Flight team; Replaced Pam Howes 

• Marci Dowis (Sterling) as a registered nurse involved in rural emergency medical and trauma services: 

replaced Stacey Pemberton 

• Dr. Philip Stahel (Denver) as an administrative representative from an urban trauma center; replaced 

Thomas Gronaw 

• Dr. Edward Pyun (Broomfield) as a board-certified surgeon providing trauma care at a Level II trauma 

center; replaced Dr. Krista Turner 

• Benjamin Lantow (Breckenridge) as a member of the public from a rural area; replaced Marc Burdick 

 

Fernando Gray, Dr. Kathleen Adelgais, and Tim Dienst were each reappointed to their respective positions. 

 

Dr. Beckman provided an update on the HFEMTS Division 

• EMTS moving from Building C to Building A 

• The changes to the scope of practice rules because of HB21-1251 were reviewed by the EMPAC and will go to 

the Chief Medical Officer next week. 

• Michelle Reese reported that the Ketamine Review Panel is still meeting and will likely have a final report to be 

released this month. 

• Randy Kuykendall has announced his retirement as Division Director effective January 1, 2022.  The SEMTAC will 

recognize Randy during the January SEMTAC meeting. Randy will likely return on a part time basis to the Division 

after 4-6 weeks.  Randy has been at CDPHE for 17 years 

 

Upcoming SEMTAC Meeting Dates 

 2022    2023    2024 

 Jan 12-13   Jan 11-12   Jan 10-11 

 Apr 13-14   Apr 12-13   Apr 10-11 

 July 13-14   July 12-13   July 10-11 

 Oct 12-13   Oct 11-12   Oct 9-10 

 

Dawn Mathis provided an update on the Emergency Medical Practice Advisory Council (EMPAC) 

• Emergency authorization for EMTs to provide vaccinations has been continued 

• Scope of Practice rules regarding Ketamine for Excited Delirium were reviewed to meet the requirements of 

HB12-1251 

• There were 22 waivers reviewed. 13 initial and 9 renewals. All except two were approved. The two were tabled 

for more information and will return during the next meeting. 

• Next meeting will be November 8th. 

 

Eric Schmidt, Funding Section Manager, provided an update on the EMTS Funding program 

• FY21 

o Cycle ended June 30, 2021 

o All projects closed by September deadline 



o $125,000 in reversions; only one project was able to be funded from reversions due to the timing in 

which funds were reverted 

• FY22 

o Two purchase orders are still with the fiscal office; hope to have them out soon 

o 70 purchase orders/contracts have been sent to agencies and most are underway with a few awaiting 

signatures from the agency 

o All but six agencies provided quarterly reports by the Sept 30 deadline. They’ve been contacted 

o No projects complete yet and thus there have been no reversions yet 

o One emergency grant request for $5K was approved to repair a cardiac monitor 

• FY23 

o No program changes for FY23 

o No incentive category for FY23 

• Dawn Mathis volunteered to sit on the CREATE Expert Review Committee 

• Rachel Smith volunteered to sit on the CREATE Financial Waiver Committee 

 

Martin Duffy, Trauma Section Manager, provided an update on the Trauma Section 

• Swedish Medical Center underwent their Level I Triennial review and passed with no deficiencies 

• Penrose-St Francis Health Services underwent their Level II Triennial review and passed with no deficiencies 

• Both Swedish and Penrose were recommended for redesignation by the SEMTAC 

• Martin presented Elizabeth Spradlin with the Positively Collaborative award for the quarter 

 

SEMTAC Chair Rick Lewis provided a brief report which let the new members know most of their duties as SEMTAC 

members 

 

Terri Foechterle provided an update on the work of the Designation Review Committee 

• Terri Foechterle and Chris Duran were elected as Chair and Vice Chair of the committee 

• Delta County Hospital, Vail Valley Hospital, and Castle Rock Adventist underwent their respective triennial 

reviews during the last quarter and passed with no deficiencies and were redesignated at their respective level 

• UC Health Greeley and Valley View Hospitals underwent triennial reviews and were approved with Plans of 

Correction 

 

Dawn Mathis provided an update on the work of the Education Committee 

• The committee was not able to obtain a quorum, so Dawn continued as chair. Elections will occur in January 

• The group discussed the elimination of skill sheets by the NREMT for the BLS level 

• Discussion about the continued emergency rule for EMTs to provide vaccinations which will continue through 

April 2022 

• The group had a good discussion about how to ensure that initial EMT and those who are coming up on their 

first recertification cycle are aware of their responsibility to complete the certification processes 

• Kim Whitten-Chung provided an update on research into education designed to assist with estimation of 

weights in adult patients.  Once the committee has some firm education, it will be provided to the EMPAC and 

education centers 

 

Carol Gould provided an update on the work of the EMTS Injury Committee 

• I was not able to attend this meeting 

• All meeting materials are available on the state website for review 

 

Dr. Kathleen Adelgais provided an update on the work of the Pediatric Care Committee 

• Dr. Adelgais and Dr. Taylor McCormick were elected as the Chair and Vice Chair 



• Stacey Quesada has moved on from the EMSC position and the department will be working to find a 

replacement 

• The COPPER and COPEC groups continue to progress 

• The group reviewed the State EMS Assessment report 

• The Pediatric Readiness program is moving forward with their first application 

• Yampa Valley donated an ambulance to the program which will be used for education. This unit will replace the 

large trailer previously used by CHCO. 

 

Tim Dienst provided and update on the work of the Public Policy and Finance Committee 

• Tim Dienst and Richard Cornelius were elected as Chair and Vice Chair 

• Dr. Phil Stahel was appointed to the Pediatric Care Committee and Commissioner Sean Wood was appointed to 

the EMTS Injury Committee to represent the PP&F 

• Stephanie Vose provided an update on the CREATE education grant program 

• Eric Schmidt provided updates on the Funding Program. This was described above in these notes. 

• Tim Dienst discussed current legislative issues in Colorado 

o Proposition 120 is on the current ballot and would likely reduce property taxes which could negatively 

affect fire and ambulance districts specifically 

• Tim Dienst discussed current legislative issues on the national level 

o This included numerous initiatives such as: SIREN Act, EMS Counts, etc 

• Tim Dienst discussed current potential legislative initiatives under consideration 

o First Dollar payment for EMS 

o Payment for TIP and/or TILT 

o Payment for Behavioral Health Patients 

o Payment for Mobile Integrated Health 

o Add $1 to the fee collected on vehicle licenses to offset losses from a change in how DORA collects the 

fee and to help pay for Path4EMS among other things 

o Potential to ask the legislature to designate EMS as an essential service and to pass a limited sales tax 

statewide to support EMS 

• Two Task Forces were created 

o One TF was created to review a letter to HCPF related to Medicaid payments for ambulance services 

▪ Tim Dienst, Jean Sykes, Sean Wood, Addy Marantino, Kim Schallenberger, and Shirley Terry 

o One TF was created to review the EMTS Provider Grant processes and consider potential limits on 

funding amounts 

▪ Richard Cornelius, Jean Sykes, Dr. Phil Stahel, Brandon Chambers, Addy Marantino, Jeff 

Schanhals, Danny Barela, and Terri Foecterle 

• The PP&F committee didn’t have enough time to review the RETAC financial reports so that discussion will be 

moved to the next possible meeting for action 

 

Eric Schmidt reported on the work of the Safety Committee 

• I was not able to attend this meeting 

 

Dr. Keyan Riley reported on the work of the Statewide Trauma Advisory Committee 

• Dr. Riley and Dr. Eric Hill were elected as the Chair and Vice Chair 

• Marci Dowis is a new member 

• Rob Handley resigned his position, and the department is actively recruiting a new member 

• Virtual and/or Hybrid designation reviews continue.  The state hopes to be back to full in person reviews by 

January.  The group agreed that some aspects of the virtual review should be continued such as getting the 

patient charts to the reviewers well in advance of the actual onsite review 



• Martin Duffy provided updates on the non-Designated facility program and how the outreach is progressing.  All 

stakeholders were encouraged to reach out to any non-designated facility and encourage them to get in touch 

with the state trauma office. 

• Discussion about the timeliness of updates to the reporting software by the state and among software vendors 

 

Donnie Woodyard, EMTS Branch Chief, provided an update on the branch during the last quarter 

• The majority of Mr. Woodyard’s report can be found within the quarterly activity report available on the website 

• October 13-14, 2021 - Google Drive 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 1055 

 

These are summary notes and should not be considered official minutes of the SEMTAC meeting. Please contact me with 

any questions. 

 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ngH82jrbD8O1_umLuQFaibJQcYDIiS48

